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PRAISES 

1-01-18 
HP)   give honor to Me through Praises 

1-03-18 
HP)   as I was covering and recovering the cities with fresh Praises...)  add Cincinnati 
making the chain;   northern chain;  (Seattle, Boise, Helena, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Detroit)   stay in Parallel with Me;   (Yes, Father, I so choose w/ANJ.) 

1-06-18 
HP)  Justify, Justify, Justify;   Child, you Justify the actions of all the Praises every time 
you tend them;   wane not in your efforts;   all must be 

1-09-18 
HP)   Dust free;   every Praise be Dust free;   (I announce and declare AAI w/ANJ that 
every Praise I send forth is Dust free and that this include all previously sent Praises as 
well.)   so be it 

1-10-18 
L)   Make way;   tell the Praises to Make way;   Make way for Me, My Will, My Plans, My 
hosts, My angels, My Bride;    
HP)  I told Almighty God, King Jesus, and the Holy Spirit I desired to lift the highest of 
TPHR precisely as They wanted and that I was standing in silence to prepare for it.  SIS 
and immediately I saw my hands lifting first my left hand, then my right, then left, then 
right, then left, then right.  First one, then the other until my hands were all the way up 
and I told Them they were worthy as no other is.)   you have the understanding;   (I 
knew I was alternating with the physical and spiritual.)    

1-18-18 
L)   (As I was washing, I found myself heaping Praises upon the angels and hosts.)   
this must be, Child;   see to it;   carry forth 

1-19-18 
HP)  tell the Praises to come forth and flow freely as I say and where I say and how I 
say;   (Praises I tell you to come forth and flow freely where and how Almighty God the 
Creator says.  I AAI this act w/ANJ.)   they shall be as a flood covering all the earth;   
amen and amen;   Hallelujah 

2-01-18 
HP)   SIS;   massive lifting;   (Somehow I was seeing my arms full of the highest of 
TPHR and I was lifting them to Almighty God, King Jesus, and Holy Spirit. tended 
Praises) 

2-06-18)    
HH)   My Glory abounds, My Grace abounds, and yes, My Mercy abounds;   ignore 
them not;   receive;   abundantly receive;   (I receive them abundantly and I AAI this 
act w/ANJ.)   Praise Be;   let there be great Praising; 
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2-12-18   
HP)  SIS;   lift each individually;   (TPHR – tended)   SIS;   good work;   yes, tending 
praises is work;   

2-13-18 
L)   SIS;   Let the Praises roll forth;   roll as with a Mighty thundering;   (I AAI the Mighty 
thundering of Praises rolling forth w/ANJ.)   so be it;   Hallelujah 

2-14-18 
HP)  SIS;   ( TPHR – tended)   (As I covered and recovered the cities with Praises and 
got to Cincinnati...)   St. Paul next;    

2-18-18 
HP)  SIS;  seasons come, seasons go, be in My season;   SIS;   carefully, gently lift this 
precious blessing to Us;  (TPRH)   SIS;   (after tending to the Praises) oh, Child, the 
intensity with which you speak makes all enemies quake;   keep it up;   keep it up;   I 
say to you, keep it up; 

2-19-18 
HP)   SIS;   perfect, perfect, lift in Perfection;   (TPHR)   well done;   (tended praises)   
SIS;   Child, Child, your charge now acknowledged;   so be it;   your charge to the 
Mighty Praises now accepted;   keep them on task;   keep them on task;   Hallelujah;   
yes, and Amen 

3-03-18 
HH)  (I heaped Praises upon me, DM, my sons and their wives, and all of my 
grandchildren and any future descendants from the moments of their conceptions 
I AAI this act w/ANJ.)   good instantaneous insight, Child;   immediate pronouncement 
upon your grasp of understanding was vital in blocking the enemy;   you gave Me 
legal rights over the enemy on your descendants;   crucial, crucial, crucial; 

3-11-18 
HP)  SIS;   (I had shouted my desire to lift the highest TPRH to Almighty God, King 
Jesus, and Holy Spirit for they were worthy as none other is.)   your desire is enough 
today;  (I tended Praises shouting them the whole time.)   SIS   so be it, Child, My 
Mighty Warrior;   yes, My Mighty Warrior full of faith 

During 30 minute silence:  spread My Spirit of Praise across people, the Bride, the 
earth, airways, and heavenlies with your right hand and arm; 

3-12-18 
HP)  SIS;   your desires are enough again today for your whispers are equally 
intense;   (TPRH)    

3-25-18 
HP)   SIS;   silent tending to the Praises;   SIS;   unusual, yes, but obediently done;   
Hallelujah;    

4-27-18 
HH)  give Me all you can of High Praises;   yes the Highest;  (did)   thank you for 
sealing them by singing solemn hallelujahs;   redeemed, redeemed much;   



8-09-18 
HP)   Commandeering,(commandeering praises sent by the enemy, but now being 
commandeered into service to Almighty God.)  working well;   slack not, Child, slack not;    
HH)   More Praise, More Praise, More Praise, My Children 

9-03-18 
HP)  SIS;   whisper My praises wherever you are, My Children;   they will hear and 
obey;   all Praises you send forth are powerful;   careful not to enter into enemy's 
mimics;   you know this;   be most careful and to not let praises of or for the enemy 
stand;   let them not, let them no 

9-07-18 
L)  SIS;   Adjure, Adjure, Adjure the Praises to fulfill the purposes I have for them;   (w/A 
of YNJ I Adjure all Praises to fulfill the purposes Almighty God has for you.  I AAI this 
action w/A of YNJ.)   so be it;   so be it;   so be it 

9-19-18 
HP)  shield, shield, shield;   keep it up, covering all who will be under and behind it;     
magnanimous, magnanimous, magnanimous;   Praises;   shoot them forth;   (did)   now 
watch, watch, watch 

9-30-18 
HH)   hush not My Praises;   let them reverberate;   declare it so, Child;   (did)   yes, 
yes, yes, and again, Yes, My Child;   be it now so;   

10-15-18 
L)  SIS;   encapsulate;   yes, encapsulate each with Praises;   completely, completely;   
(many, many times)   (as in a capsule) 

10-20-18 
HP)  SIS;   Praise Me, Praise Me, Praise Me with all levels of Praises;   (did – Then I 
began shouting in tongues and ending with many shouts of Hallelujahs.)   Praise be, 
Child;   your instant obedience avails much;   know this;   all must know this 

11-21-18 
L)  yes, Praises Be;   now and forevermore, Praise Be in and on all levels;    
HH)  great efforts, great efforts;   deny them not;   push forth, push forth, push forth for 
the time is nigh;   be not surprised;   expect, expect, expect;   expect and give Praises 
for Our successes;   remember to give Praises in all things;   

12-01-18 
HP)  tell the Praises to go forth unafraid for I am overlooking for you.   instill My 
confidence in them 

12-03-18 
HP)  Praise Be, Praise Be, Praise Be;   Child, bring them forth;   bring them forth with 
your great strength and tenacity;   

12-09-18 
L)  Call forth the Healing Praises;   Call them forth and walk among them, Child;    do 
so daily 1 week, Child    



12-16-18 
L)   (Loud Hallelujahs came forth during washing, especially for extended ones.)   
Grand Finale;   you have just experienced the Grand finale for the calling forth of 
Healing Praises, Child;    
HP)  (During the tending of the Praises, when I got to protecting the borders of North 
America, I said for them and the angels and hosts to protect North America from all 
insurgents within and without the borders and I put the evil within them under our feet.)   
Yes, Child, good move;   keep them firmly there under your feet;  Child, Child, your 
thoroughness is greatly appreciated;    

12-21-18 
L)  Come forth, Come forth;   come forth in Praises; 
HP)   lift solely to Us;   

12-25-18 
HP)   lift calling them forth;  (did – TPRH)   Hallelujah and Amen, Hallelujah and Amen;   
(tended Praisers)   SIS;   legally tending is a must;   all must do their parts in legally 
tending to the Praises sent and being sent forth;   

12-29-19 
HP)   (somehow I kept saying loudly, “He Ho Hut.”   many times)   yes, you sent My 
Praises marching forth;   hallelujah 


